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British Forces Almost Into Bagdad 
Monastir Threatened by Bulgarian A rmy

Kitchener A rranging A lliance in Italy
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Refugees Sail 
For America1EN ARE Khaki Cloth 

From England j
lu I

<
/I

HOPEFUL i”l 
PM PLANS

m FonT F9T*
LANK TROOPSBUM MAT OCCUPy IT AT ONCEI «y dpMW Wire te the Courier,

London, Nov. 27— Russia during 
the last few days has placed orders ; 
for 6,000,000 yards of khaki cloth in 
Yorkshire. In announcing this at a 
meeting of the Huddersfield Chamber ' 
of Commerce yesterday, Chairman ! 
Kay said he recently had seen in Lon- j 
don representatives of the various al
lied governments on the subject of , 
orders given in America and ne re- i 
garded the large Russian order as the 
outcome of a protest made by the 
Huddersfield chamber. Mr. Kay stat
ed that he had been assured no Italian 
orders for khaki would now go to

ord ; Ity Special Wire to the Carrier.
, Rotterdam, Nov. 26, via London, 
; Nov. 27—Some three hundred Bcl- 
I gians, mostly women and children to- 
! day boarded the liner Nieuw Amster
dam about to sail for New York. They 

j are bound for Chicago and other dis- 
. . ... 1 tricts in the United States where they
Î )t*le,2'£ltiOn Waited on Presi- ! will rejoin their families, from whom

Mson But He Was L™
>n-C mmittal. : accompanied by the Rev. John De-

_______ ville, of Chicago. Every facility was
granted these people by the German 
authorities, even in the fighting zone, 

of the refugees
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Serb Forces Will be an Army Without a Country j 
Unless French Defeat the Bulgarians—Will! 
Russia Come Through Roumania?

Kitchener Gets Promise of 
Use of Other Greek 

Ports as Well.
he dent

Bagdad, indicated that the British j 
forces won a substantial sueze^s in- 
stead of suffering a reverse as first j 
accounts led everyone to believe.

The diplomatic representatives at j 
Athens of the Entente powers are still 
active, their latest efforts to settle de-

Show By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 27—The Serb's 1 for
ces soon -will become an army with
out a country, unless the 
should defeat the Bulgarians, tour
divisions of whom are said to be ham- ,.
mering at the French lines. Reports finitely all outstanding questions be- 
arrive from various sources that Mon- mg the presentation to Premier Skou- 
astir has been surrounded by Bulgar- loudis of a note detailing measures 
ians and that they may not wan for deemed indispensible for the security 
their Austro-German allies before and freedom of action of the allied 
entering the Macedonian capital. The troops, 
main Serbian army, retreating in a 1 The situation along the Roumanian
southwesterly direction before Field 1 frontier, -where a great Russia 1 force
Marshal von Mackensen’s troexps may is said to have been gathered, is still 
find no rest even in Greek territory, obscure. The display by the Koum- 
as it is reported here that the invad- anian public of feeling in favor cf the 
ers of Serbia would not hesitate to Entente is regarded in Loni^n as 
cross into Greece. an indication that the nation is in a

Apparently the German leaders ex- position to disregard the demands of 
pect the Serbians and their allies will the Central powers, 
await attack in Greece. It is sa.d these No definite news has been re:eived 
operations will be under supreme of the renewed Austro-German offen- 
command of Field Marshal von Mack- sive in Galicia. It is expected, how-
ensen. ever, that this movement wi’l be

Additional reports from the battle pushed energetically for the political 
at Ctesiphon, in Meopotamia, near effect on Roumania.

:
-pvi'ial Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Nov. 27— Prominent ! from which most 
- men peace advocates who art be- ! came. 

nd a movement for a conference of j 
■mtral nations to be called in an ef
fort to end the European war, ex

pressed themselves as optimistic to
day 0V-.-1 thei - plans.

By Special Wire to whe Courier.
Milan, Nov. 27, via Paris.—Earl 

Kitchener, British secretary for war, 
obtained permission from the Greek 
government for allied troops to land 
at Greek ports other than Salonikj, 
according to an Athens despatch to 
the Corriere Della Sera.

WILL DEMOBILIZE 
Paris, Nov. 37.—Demobilization is 

predicted by the press, says a Havas 
despatch from Athens which declares 
the Greek general staff has submit
ted to the ministry of war a plan for 
releasing five or six of the oldest 
classes. This proposal will be dis
cussed at the next cabinet meeting, 
and it is considered probable the 
ministry will agree.

THE CERNA DEFENCE 
Paris, Nov. 27.—The Saloniki cor

respondent of the Havas Agency 
sends the following under date of 
Nov. 26:

“In consequence of the retreat of 
the Serbians from Katchanik to
wards Monastir, orders were given 
to burn the bridges at Vozarci and 
Gradisce after the last French 
trois comiçg from Dqbriste, Morzejx 

pied their former position, encounter-j a.n^ Gamendele have regained the 
ing no opposition al they took P°s- j right bank of the Cerna. Henceforth 
session ot Ctesiphon for the second I Cerna will - constitute ah import

ant strategical position against pos
sible Bulgarian attacks.

“The Serbian army of Monastir 
reinforced by contingents from Kat
chanik, attacked the Bulgarians dose 
to Prilep. The results of the fighting 
which continued last evening, 
unknown. For the last 48 hours the 
English have been in the firing line, 
commencing at Doisen. 
ments of English troops are disem
barking uninterruptedly.”

GROVE BACK BULGARIANS. 
London, Nov. 27.—A despatch to 

The Daily Mail from Saloniki, referr
ing to a French counter-attack against 
the Bulgarians in Serbia in which the 
French recaptured most of their lost 
positions on the . Grivolak-Cerna- 
Rajec line, says the Bulgarians were 
compelled to retreat because they had 
attempted to force the French lines 
with their full strength and had left in 
the rear no covering troops.

“The Serbians are still attacking the 
Bulgarian forts covering Prilep,” 
says the correspondent, “but the re
sult of the fighting is not known. 
Austro-Germans are marching on Us- 
kup. British reinforcements continue 
to disembark.

' There are indications of a possible 
Austria and Germany for permissionjdisagreement between the Turks and

Bulgarians, arising out of the presence 
of Turkish forces in Thrace. Five 
Turkish divisions are at Sufli and one 
division each at Mustafa Pasha, Varna 
and Burjas."

Frenchonald, 3 Apps; 
p McDonald, 3

t, 1 and 2, Apps; 
bckerel, 1 Apps, 

1 Apps, 2 and FOR BRITISHCENTRAL PUPILSA de egatio 1 representing the move- 
lent saw President Wilson yesterday 
a an effort to induce him to give his 

support, but the President was non
committal. One of the women said, 
however, that she believed the Presi
dent was .deeply impressed with the 
nformation laid before him, adding— 
I think you will hear something 

nom the White House before long.’
The women presented resolutions 

to the President which had been ad
opted at a local mass meeting, urging 
him to call upon neutral nations to 
appoint delegates to attend a oonter- 

* cnee having as its object a settlement 
of th European conflict.
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By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nv. 27.—Fighting between 
British and Turkish forces at Ctesi
phon, near Bagdad, which for a time 
looked like a check to the Mesopot
amian expedition, is now reported to 
hav^ been a success of first import
ance. '

Inform-tic.i received to-day is that 
the retiremer ; c ; the British after the 
capture of Ctesiphon, occasioned by 
the lack of water, was only tempor
ary after the Turks withdrew in the di
rection of Bagdad it was officially an
nounced yesterday, the British oocu-

Watch Courier for Group 
Photos Appearing Any 

Day Now.-Cock, 1 King; 
1 King; pullet.

—nxiety of the deepest kind has 
continually beset the children and par
ents, too, regarding the publication 
of the photographs of these two

owling, 2 Love- 
k, 2 Lovegrove; 
f, 2 Bowling;

Bowling. 
FCock, 1 and 2 
fnney; hen, 1 
pey, 3 Bowling; 
b, 2 McKenney ; 
miss, 2 McKer,-

The resolutions declared that en
voys sent by the International Con- 

ess of Women at The Hague, " as- 
ltained from the governments of 
- belligerent nations of Europe that 
ey would have no objections to the 

oiling of a conference of the neutral 
rions of the world looking to the _ Next week ttV Courier will publish 

ptisdivie termination of 'the war.
Although the president will make 

no statement regarding the confer/ 
ence with the women, his position is 
that as yet he has had no word from 
Europe which would lead him to be-

railroadfreight offered, but to-day
oeclared that all freight was be

ing taken and pushed through to the 
coast with as LttlevMay as possible, 

j One official sard ■r.fS'k.nes Were not 
suffering so much from lack of cars, 
as in the past, but from lack of track 

! rtnrm, any ears-bpias-, feeld because it 
was impossible to secure dock space 
for their contents while waiting for 
vessels.

schools.
Now at last patience is to be 

warded.

men Will be Held in the Brant 
Theatre on Sunday 

Night.

pa*

œ mi
TO ATLANTIC

groups of each of these schools each 
day. But remember that it will be ne-„ 
cessary to watch the Courier closely 
each evening to see if your photo

iime.
British troops at once began the 

work of clearing the Turkish trenches 
which were filled with dead or wound
ed soldiers. The British captured a 
large quantity of arms and ammuni
tion, in addition to the 1,300 prison
ers previously reported.

Ctesiphon has been the scene of 
many fateful battles. The ancient city 
was besieged and plundered a dozen 
times by Greek and Roman invaders 
from the east before the Arabs finally 
sacked it.

E-Hen, 1 Gib- 
pi, 1 Gibson, 2 
son, 2 Howser. 
s—Hen, i Mc- 

I 2. Gibson.
Fock, i Brown, 
[wn, 2 Gibson ; 
pwn, 2 Gibson;

There will be many special features 
in coneçtion with the recruiting meet
ing to be held in the Brant Theatie at 
8.30 Sunday night.

Mr. Sam Landers, the well-known 
labor man of Hamilton, will be the 
principal speaker.

In addition Pte. Bloxham, D.C.M., 
just returned from the war will relate 
his experiences.

Miss Hurley and Mr. Moule will 
sing solos, with Lieut. Thomas as ac
companist, and the 84th band will 
render some selections before the op
ening cf the programme.

group appears.
As in every other case, each pupil 

lieve that the time was opportune tor schools can secure a hand
somely mounted print of the group 
in which he or she appears.

There is no hard work or canvass
ing to do. Simply pay 25 cents for 

. . airxiBin one month’s subscription to The 
KEEP LANDI Nu Courier. The paper may be for your- 

self or for a friend. The effect is the

him to lake any step. FOUND OLD RELICS are
Nov. 27.—EnormousPittsburgh,

shipments of freight export con g Korea, Oct. 27-Priceless rel- 
tinue to go east /r°™ *e P.ttsburgh q{ Korean era fixed at 1,300

and in yards along the various rail- cavations at the rums of the old Shir- 
roads between here and New York. | dynasty tomb" °j ,Korea at Kyon- 
Railroad officials said to-day that | gju. Workmen engaged m the rcstora 
every possible expedient was being ; «on of a nine-storey to^er (hscoVered 
used to handle the tremendous freight; an old stone coffm c°mammg a j 
movement,even to the liberal expend!- ! elled ornament, a gold bell a silver 
ture of money for additional termin-1 bell, a god vase, a stone gourd, some
als. One such terminal near New ; exquisite comma-shaped jewels and via London Nov

',;E.P=™SVSi ^ °tor,teCcinn.=,i.n it & b,=„ not- 27._Cfrdin,l Prinç. Fr.nd. S B.u.r,

loading all available vessels, they said, ures ot japan wnicn syi w „nm, tim. and fi:sforces being assisted by experienced sovereignty of the Emperor is a com- ^efth was expected EtX in Octo- 
transoortation officials and freight : ma-shaped jewelled necklace. I he^it was reooried th^ the pone had
handlers from Pittsburgh. | jewel is borne: to Kioto foi-use dur- *r * w-reportedjhatth. pope^*

For a time it was feared some of ; ing the coronation ceremonies. inal nr Bauer became a Driest in
the Pittsburgh factories whose output j ■ help- 1863. He had been archbishop of
is very largely for export, ^ouM be, Carney mUk ^s s t y v since 1904. He was created
compelled to shutdown next Monday ; ul to consumpu es p cardinal on December 2, 1912.
until the railroads could care for the Itaoie ana nourisning.
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A
same. You get the handsome mount 
free.

.Reinforcements Keep Coming in 
Large Numbers to Port 

of Saloniki.
Should you desire more than one 

picture, you can secure them in the 
same manner. Each 25c. for a month’s 
subscription to The Courier, entitles 
you to a photo. The only other rule 
in connection with this offer is that 
the subscription must be paid in ad-

Cardinal Bauer Dead.
Hi SiM'dal Wire to the Courier,

? !

London, Nov. 27.—Allied troops 
continue to land at Saloniki in large 

■ umbers. A Reuter despatch filed 
yesterday at Salniki says that import
ent British reinforcements reached 

at port on Thursday and were land- 
• <i immediately.

Alter the occupation of Pristina by 
e Austrians and Germans, the mess

ie says, the main body of Serbians 
etreated in a southerly direction. Tile 

Serbians were unable to maintain 
tir positions in the Katchanik reg- 
n. owing to the greatly superior 

orces of the invaders.
Official announcement

?

■ ?vance. cars.

11GETTING THEIR
OWN MEDICINECock, Botterell 

erell and Son; 
nd Son; pullet,

.

London, Nov. 26—The repoit that 
Roumania has refused the request of», Sperlul Wire to the Courier.hen, cockerel, 

stance to Bot- nBerlin, Note 27—(By Sayville wire
less)—The Overseas News Agency 
to-day made public the following: 

“The Italians continue their de

fer their war crafti on the Danube 
to go through the Èlack Sea is con
firmed by enquiries made here.
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Richardson.

Jhas been
lade to the commanders of the allied j
roops at Saloniki of the guarantees | struction of Gorizia. The Episcopal 

■liven by the Greek Gvernment rels- paiace has been completely destroy- 
ve to the freedom of action of the ed and all the churches have been
rmics.
Winter has set in earlier than usual 
the Balkans. It is expected 
v operations on both sides will be 
atly hampered thereby.

• ♦•’V/" ocruja .
'$Vrbnitu 0 -^(êi*n7t

^Tetovo

% rvusceno.•*É. ram S5j Vupmrzd > A Rome correspondent learns that 
a serious incident between Bulgaria 
and Roumania has been provoked by
the arbitrary arrest at Sofia of several Hr special wire tu tns courier. 
Roumanians on suspicion of espion
age and Bulgaria’s refusal of th; for
mal demand made by Roumania for executed at sundown at Nogales, 
their release. The correspondent 
derstands that complications are tear- looting. They included a Carranza 
ed as a result of the incident. captain and three soldiers.

Despatches from Bucharest, Rou- | ———■ » ■ ■  -------
mania, to Budapest papers state that j A. F. -'ll L. Convention Ovei\ 
the Roumanian Council of Ministers 
has decided, since the Unionist Feder- , 
ation has threatened to make a de- 
mostration and interrupt the speech turn of officers is expected to con- 
from the throne, to open Parliament I dude to-day the work of the ninth 
simply with a Royal message which annual session of the building trades 
Premier Bratiano will read. The mes- department of the American Feder- 

will declare, it is said, that the : ation of Labor which has been in ses-
; sion here all this week.

»,mmC <^\'Risoaelo .

"Wj*> Kotchi nave
% Down on Looting.m

iKJ
more or less damaged, 

j “Horrible scenes as the result of 
the bombardment are reported. Many 
persons went mad. Others were burn
ed or torn to pieces by the explosion 
of grenades. In the Vicastello four 
children who were asleep in one room 
were killed by one grenade. On the 

etrograd, Nov. 27.—Via London, Pizenta a woman was pierced from 
2i.—The minister of the interior ‘ head to feet by an airman’s arrow. 

is. issued a communication which One bomb killed on the Piazenta a 
reshadows the possible premature woman and three children. These 
nir.oning to the colors of men born people could not escape from Gor- 

1897. who normally are not liable iz;a as the Italians bombarded the 
military service until 1918.

gjum’uaenai Nogales, Ariz., Nov. 27.—Word is 
received here that seven menmili- ! felon were lMoslem*
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Breihitz> By Special Wire to the Courier.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—The elec-
[adovisifoUrevi tentZPOi ;/QQ\\wtchite'.<ra, Perimnoj/,

Veîn/K
■ts/eve wl 

J»o kirdetdio
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inroads leading cut of the town." "VS°Kw<< sage
foreign political situation makes it the 
duty of Roumania to maintain neutral
ity to such limits as the vital interests 
ot country will permit.
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FINISH SERBIANS FIRST; 
FINISH AFFIES AFTER

Pardoritza
)V Bank-not. worth about a farthing 

each of English money ere circula
ted in Paraguay,

Grh'ttSdriintze
iran

Allied Board of Strategy
For Conduct of WaroAv^et-lfisar oLih0„Z ^

O Sohos \

âlglijLehgara
florin* SU
'/Sûdore**

Ekchiso

“It is quite evident that the Bul- 
Berlin, Nov. 27.—(In Montreal Ga- | garians do not think it necessary to 
’c>' Major Moraht, in The Tage- f0]]0w up their victory over the small 

att, estimates that about 75,000 men 
the Serbian army have _>eached or !
about to reach Albania and Mon- present, being content with the cap- 

enegrain soil, while 25,000 are still ture of Prilep. The enemy press it- 
n southern Macedonia. He figures | seif glves t-t. reason tor this new 

SO that 136,000 have been captured ’ grouping of th - Bulgarian armies. It 
d that about as many more killed is obvious that the purpose is strat- 

■- wounded, are sick or have de- tegical. Undoubtedly General Boyad-
L , ! jieff was right when he told a journ-

Most of the latter, he continues, aiist that after finishing the Serbian 
are interior troops, which have been army he would as quickly dispose of 
a enticed to enable the other forc-s the allied expedition. Neither General 
1 escape- These a8aln W1,l appear Sarrail nor General Munro is follow- 
“ ter recovery from the terrible jng Lord Kitchener’s orders, be- 
;‘fT e‘,th!r as mercena"es serving cause the Bulgarians move quickly.
; e English purpose more directly , Will it be the Bulgarians and not the
,7din J P.7Seno °r ,aS gueTlUa ballds. I great English general staff who will 
v, F . e Sanjak and southern ; decide when the expedition of the 

aLcdoma- j allies shall end?”

\\ i re to the Courier.
’
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iiIchiklaro
Serbian army at the Babuna Pass at ?Kp

anit
Botter- 

Uib-
•re O I cal or deliberative rather that inittiat’.ve 

Paris, Nov. 27.—(In Montreal Ga-1 force as regards new propositions, 
zette).—Plans for the centralization. but will arrange for plans for th-; 
of the conduct of the war by the al- execution of all propositions which 
lies have crystallized into the fol- ] approves.. These it will submit, 
lowing shapes* | with its plans, to a higher council,

There is to be an allied board of which will not be permanent, for
I final decision. The latter council will

and be

Vodenaj^j
Niausta

Jmit. By Special Wire to the Courier.diî
XTopcdi :o

: '
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Mid]

oKaitor Xefna Q

Shaded Area of Serbia- Held by&UL GARIANS 
allies nam Serbians

M//es strategy, composed of generals, tac- . . . .
ticiang and other military and naval j probably r.iso sit 1.1 Pans, 
experts from the four ^reat powers, composea of representatives from 
which will sit permanently in Paris each Quadruple entente cabinet, 
to discuss only those plans suggest- This suggestion emanates from a 
ed by the individual governments French source, and is reported to 
through their own war offices and , have met with a favorable reception 
general staffs and approved by the in England, and is likely to prove 
latter bodies. equally acceptable to Russia and

Thus the new council will have criti- Italy,

?
IO 2o 30 ' ‘‘to SO

While the Serbian troops are barring the way to the Bulgarians advancing toward Prilep, through the Babuna 
Pass, south of Veles, the latter are making an attempt to turn the mountain passes on the northwest. They advanced 
to Tetovo (Kalkandelen), which they captiyed, but which the Serbians recaptured and where fighting Is still proceed
ing. The French, Berlin despatches say, crossed the Cerna (Karassu) River, near its junction with the Vardar, but 
were compelled to retire to the eastern bank. Other accounts say the Bulgarian attempt to pierce the French centre 
Ln this region was repulsed.
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POPULAR FEATURE 
TO START AGAIN

The Biggest Laugh-Pro
ducer and -Cloud-Chaser 
Ever Published Here.
Commencing Monday next, 

Nov. 29, The Courier will again 
start the publication of those 
irresistible comics “That Son- 
in-Law of Pa’s.” His absence 
for a while has been deeply re
gretted by Courier readers, and 
his resurrection will be gen
erally welcomed.

The complications betwee 1 
himself and “Pa” will be found 
to be just as excruciatingly fun
ny as hertofore.
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